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MEET

THE

PRESS

MR. SPIVAK: The Democratic National Convention opens tomorrow and our guest today for this special one-hour edition
of MEET THE PRESS is the Vice President, Hubert H. Humphrey, a candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination.
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy was also invited to appear on
this program.
Interviewing the Vice President is a panel of six of the nation's
most distinguished publishers and editors.
(Announcements)
MR. ROYSTER: Mr. Vice President, the Johnson-Humphrey
administration has consistently taken the position that you would
not stop the bombing of North Vietnam unilaterally. In fact,
President Johnson reiterated that in his VFW speech just recently, and now in Chicago the McGovern-McCarthy forces have
come up with a peace plank which calls for an immediate halt
to the bombing, an early withdrawal of our troops from Vietnam, supporting the idea of a coalition government with tht!!
Viet Cong in it. Could you run on such a platform, Mr. Vice
President?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: That will not be the platform. That is a minority position, I am confident, in the Democratic Convention. I am happy to note that the McCarthy-McGovern effort at the Platform Committee has made some change
from previous position. For example, there is no request for
a unilateral withdrawal on the part of the United States, which
I think would have been disastrous.
Secondly, insofar as the coalition government is concerned,
that has been, I'd say, somewhat reduced in terms at least of
its preciseness in the McCarthy-McGovern presentation.
My position on the Vietnam War and our effort to gain peace
is as it has been. I believe that we could and should stop the remaining bombing of the North if we receive indication that there
is restraint and reasonable response from Hanoi. I think that is
a common sense provision.
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MR. ROYSTER: Would you as President, be willing to accept
a coalition government with the Viet Cong unit as a part of the
negotiations if it were to come out of the Paris group? Would you
accept that?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I believe in !ree elections.
I do not believe that the government of South VIetnam should
be designed and imposed either fro~ Washington or Hanoi. I
believe that if the people _of South VIetnam want . to-whatev~r
form of government they wish, whatever they WISh to elect IS
their business. That is why we are there. We are there for th.e
principle of self-de~ermination .. We are not there to force Amencan will or Amencan convemence upon the peoples of South
Vietnam.
There isn't any problem at all in my mind about the one manone vote that all the peoples of South Vietnam who are willing
to accept the results of an election and who are willing to. engage
peacefully in such an election process ought to be permitted to
engage in the po!itical processesMR. ROYSTER: That would include the Viet Cong.
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: It would include all people
who are willing to accept the results of an election and engage
in the peaceful political processes of an election. That would mean
that those who · are involved would have to renounce the use of
force insofar as being able to gain their objective.
MR. ROYSTER: You have said several times, Mr. Vice President about Vietnam, you have mentioned the "lessons" we have
lear~ed from Vietnam. That is the quote you have used. What
are these lessons you would apply if you were President of the
United States? Would that mean you would not get us involved?
Would you not intervene in foreign actions? We would return to
isolation? What are these lessons we have learned from Vietnam?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: One lesson surely is not to
return to isolationism.-Isolationism has no place of responsibility
on the part of people or governments in the modern world. This
is a world that is more closely knit that ever before.
MR. ROYSTER: Do you think-the people who are urging us
now to get out of Vietnam, do you think they are being isolationist?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: No, I use the term that you
offered, sir. I do believe there are some in our country today who
have become very frustrated with the world in which we live
because it does not yield itself or lend itself to prompt and quick
remedies, and they want to withdraw. But some of the lessons
I would imagine we will have learned from Vietnam are, for
example, the importance of the development of political institu2

tions, as well as the application of economic and military assistance. I think we have to be very selective in our commitments
as well around the world. I think we really have to assess what
is in our national interest, and then we need to ask ourselves before we commit forces or large sums of money or manpower:
Will these people really help themselves? Are they willing to
work together in cooperation with their neighbors in the r,egion
for their own common defense or their own self-defense?
I believe those are some of the lessons that we can gain out
of this rather costly and tragic experience.
MR. CANHAM: Mr. Vice President, do you think there is
somewhat of a conservative tide running in the United States?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I think there is a tide running in the United States of deep concern over whether or not
we are able to face up to the many problems that confront us
today.
This tide lends itself, again, to the spirit of withdrawal, hopefully that we can just ignore some of these matters for a while
and that things will work out all right. I think that is wrong.
No, I do not believe there is a conservative tide. I think there
is a tide in America, a spirit that wants to see genuine,
step-by-step, steady, social progress. But they want to see it
without the destruction of institutions or of things or people.
They want to see progress with order, and they would like to
have a degree of order with progress.
I am concerned, as all Americans are, with some of the developments that we see when people become overly anxious, when
they turn to violence, which I think is the wrong way of gaining
any social objective. This is what I believe the American people
feel.
I believe there is a basic goodness in the American people
that can be called into action, and one of the reasons I want to
run for President and one of the reasons I wish to be the President of this country is to call upon that basic goodness that can
help meet the problems of our times.
MR. CANHAM: How do you relate this feeling of concern with
the policies of this administration? Has it been intensified by the
policies of the administration or has it been not?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Somebody said to me the
other day, he said, "You know, Mr. Vice President, you have to
recognize that we are in a great period of change," and I said,
"That is constant. Change is inevitable. The only question is,
can you make change your ally? Can you in a sense fashion the
forces of change for constructive purpose?"
I think we have been doing that, and in a sense part of the
restlessness in America today is the fact that people now begin
to see that they do not have to live in the abominable conditions
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of poverty and slumism to which many people have been forced
in the past. They see that there can be a better day. In fact, this
very instrument that we are using now, the television, has
brought the message of the affluence of American society to the
poor and the rich alike. There are rising expectations in America,
and I happen to believe that one of the signs of the success of
some of the endeavors which our government has made and our
private enterprise system has made is the fact that there is this
restlessness, that what seemed inevitable in the past no longer
is inevitable and therefore it becomes intolerable.
MR. CANHAM: Doesn't this restlessness in public thought
mean that the "ins" are in trouble?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I don't think so. As a matter of fact, I believe that we can demonstrate that we have made
tremendous progress in these last few years and that that progress merits a continuation of the leadership and the policies
that helped form the forces of progress.
I don't want to burden you with statistical evidence, but the
results of our economy and of our government working together
-and I repeat, they have been working together, government
and the economy, as partners-the result of that has been
nothing short of astounding. Over ten million people, over ten
million people in the last four years have come out of what we
call poverty, and of that over three, almost four million of them
are black. That is a remarkable achievement. There has been no
co ~mtry on the face of the earth that has ever made such an
achievement in such a short period of time.
I believe that policies that have given us almost-well seven
or eight years of continuous economic growth, policies that have
improved our educational structure, policies that have improved
the economic base of our people are worthy of continuity.
Compare that, if you please, with the previous eight years in
which there were three recessions that took a terrible economic
toll.
MR. COWLES: Mr. Vice President, just a moment ago you
spoke of change. I ask this question seriously, not facetiously:'
All other things being equal, wouldn't you agree that it is a good
thing for the country from time to time to have a turn-over of
administrations? For the nast 28 years out of the past 36 the
country has been governed by a Democratic administration, and
for the past eight years the country has had a Democratic :administration.
At what point might it not be clearly desirable for a change in
administrations simply so that new people, new ideas, new concepts get brought into the executive branch of the government?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Mr. Cowles, change just
for the purpose of change is not necessarily a desirable develop4

ment. It is the question of what does the change bring. You mentioned new ideas and new policies. There has been a continuous
line of new ideas and new policies that have come in with Democratic administrations. The fact is that when the Republicans
have had their opportunity, they haven't had many new ideas and
they haven't brought in many new policies. They have tended
to say Amen to what has been done before and say that maybe
they can do it a little better.
'
I believe that innovation in American public life, the creativity
in American government has been essentially the product of
Democratic leadership and Democratic administrations.
You don't throw out a good coach because he has a winning
team, just because you say "Wouldn't it be nice to see another
fellow down on the sidelines?"
You do not do away with the business management and the
corporate structure that continues to improve the profits and
continue to improve the sales of the company just because you
say, "Well, wouldn't it be nice to see a new figure?"
To the contrary, you try to keep them. I think we have got a
pretty good record of performance. New Presidents come. If I
am permitted to be the President of the United States I will be
the President in my own right with my own personality, with
my own way of doing things, with my own ideas and my own
policies, not to destroy the past, but to build on the past.
There is a continuity in government, and I think that continuity is healthy.
MR. JOHNSON: Mr. Vice President, legal discrimination in
the United States has been eliminated for some time by the
striking down of discriminatory laws by the Supreme Court and
by the passage of new civil rights laws by the Congress, and
yet many black Americans find themselves far away from total
equality. I would like to know, if you are elected President, what
do you propose to do to implement these laws and to help bring
about total equality? What would your program be that would
be different from that which has been done by previous Presidents?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Mr. Johnson, as you know
I have had quite a hand in the fashioning of the policies that
thus far have become public law or statutory law. I have tried
to be throughout my public life a leader in the field of civil
rights. We have a good body now of public law. There isn't any
doubt about that. Now it is a matter of the application of it,
and it is also the matter of the acceptance and the practice of
it by the American people. I think we can say that it does little
good to have equal employment opportunity laws if a man isn't
trained for a job. You cannot banish discrimination in employment until you banish the illiteracy and the condition of being
unskilled. So what do we do? We step up our programs of train-
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ing and education as never before. We encourage bl~ck entrepreneurship so that the members of the black commumty can be
owners of property as well as just job holders. We include into
the decision-making processes of the community and the government itself black representation on a larger scale than we have
ever had before. Above all what we seek to do is to give real equal
opportunity, not just in theory or in the statute books,, but in
the practices of life, in the neighborhood, in the commumty, and
in every area of hqman endeavor.
MR. OAKES: Mr. Vice President, I would like to know how
you consider the proper role of the United ~tates. in ~he worl~.
A few weeks ago you were quoted as saymg thts: We don t
want to get in the position of being the world's policeman." But
a few months ago you were quoted as saying this: "What kind
of a world do you think it would be if the United States didn't
stand guard?"
I would like to know really what is your position?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I don't think there is any
contradiction at all, Mr. Oakes. The world's policeman would
mean that wherever there is any trouble, anyplace, we would go
around and try to put it down. Obviously we do not do that.
There are civil wars in countries, there are civil disorders and
rebellions which are not our business. But we do feel that we
have made some contribution to the kind of a world that you
and I would like by the fact that we have had forces standing
guard in NATO, not as a world's policeman, but as a defensive
force in common alliance with people of like purpose.
I believe that is quite clear. I believe that it is fair to say that
Organization of American States does not make us the world's
policeman, but it does permit us to stand in cooperation with our
neighbors in Latin America under the Rio Treaty and under
other agreements we have to see to it that there is peace and
stability in this hemisphere.
The world's policeman carries with it the kind of an onus and
responsibility which I don't believe that the United States wants
or should have, namely, patrolling the world. We seek not to
patrol the world. What we seek to do is to help the world build
the conditions which lend themselves to an enduring peace, but
we also seek to stand with our neighbors and our friends of
common faith against forces of aggression. I believe that that
policy has served the interests of the United States and the
cause of peace.
MR. OAKES: Do you believe in the spheres of influence
theory? That is, that, you spoke of the Latin American-our
relations with Latin America. Do you feel that our intervention,
for example, in the Dominican Republic represented an expression of the sphere of influence of the United States in this area,
6

and, I would like you to compare that, for example, to the intervention of the Russians in Czechoslovakia, as an expression of
their sphere of influence in Eastern Europe?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I do not endorse or include
in my thinking the concept of the spheres of influence. I know
there are areas in the world in which we have had a long and
traditional relationship, such as in Latin America. I believe that
there is a great deal of difference between the Soviet aggression
in Czechoslovakia and the United States coming to the Dominican Republic. First of all, we entered the Dominican Republic
under a resolution of the Organization of American States. We
were there in conjunction with other units of the Organization
of American States. We went there because American personnel
and the personnel of other countries were being threatened and
their lives were being taken. There was open rebellion, and there
was every reason to believe that there was to be an invasion or
at least the subversion of Communist and Castro influences. It
is very different than coming into Czechoslovakia where you
were supposed to have had a government that invited the Communist forces of the Soviet Union to enter. That, of course, is
just not true. I believe now we have had evidence that the socalled request of the government of Czechoslovakia for Soviet
forces never took place. I don't believe there is any comparison
whatsoever. Under one instance, we went there for protection;
we went there under the Organization of American States. We
withdrew our forces promptly; a free election has been held. The
Dominican Republic, today, has had the democratic processes
at work. To compare that with Czechoslovakia and the Soviet
Union, I think is to deceiYe the American people.
MR. VAIL: Mr. Vice President, you have mentioned at various times several able men you would consider for Vice President, including Senator Muskie of Maine, · Mayor Alioto of San
Francisco and others. At this late date, I presume you know who
your choice is. Would you be kind enough to let us in on the
secret?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: If I were to, you would
surely have some story.
MR. VAlL: Yes. That is what we are here for.
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: The fact of the matter is
that something of this seriousness-and I do take it very seriously-is not something that is quickly resolved. There are
many men that I consider to be extremely capable and able. I
have not tried to play games with the Vice Presidency. I have
made no commitments to anyone anywhere, nor have I excluded
any region or any area. There have been a number of names
mentioned in the press. Some of them I have referred to and
7

alluded to on programs such as this. No final decision has been
made. I can just tell you one thing: If I have that opportunity
to make my choice or at least make my recommendati on to the
Democratic Convention, it will be a man who is thoroughly experienced in government, one whom I really believe could take over
the responsibilitie s of the Presidency and handle them well.
I believe the nominee of a political party for the office of President owes it to the American people to give to the American
community, to the American citizenry, as a vice presidential
candidate someone who is experienced, mature, responsible,
someone ~ho is capable of fulfilling the responsibilitie s of that
high office.
I think that is more important than geographical consideration or any kind of political adjustment or accommodatio n that
you have to make, and I will act accordingly.
MR. VAIL: Sir, what about an open convention? Is there any
possibility of that?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY : It seems to be rather open
now, Mr. Vail. I am not so sure but what it is so open that some
people feel we won't be able to tidy it up, but I think we will.
There is all the openness that one could ever hope for. There are
h eari'1Q'S before the Rules Committee, the Credentials Committee, th~ Platform Committee. Every conceivable effort is being
made and has been made-and I have made those efforts-to
see that this convention was open to all the candidates and all
the delegates without any favor or privilege.
MR. VAIL: Mr. Vice President, what I meant was, is there
any possibility of your throwing the question of the vice oresidencv open to the convention if you are the nominee for President?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY : I happen to believe that
the man who is selected as the nominee of the party for President ought to at least make known his personal selection and
his personal choice.
That can always be subject to challenge, as it was for example,
in the Republican Convention. I recall, that Mr. Romney received
a number of votes and his name was put into nomination. But
I believe that one of the responsibilitie s of the nominee of the
party is to at least let the delegates know his personal selection
and choice.
MR. VAIL: Mr. Vice President, could you possibly tell us a
few of the men that are within consideration?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY : You have done about as
well, Mr. Vail, as I could do. I have just simply laid out the
boundary lines that there is no restriction on area or geography.
8
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What is important, I think, are the qualifications and the experience and the talents of the individual that we select.
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Vice President, may I ask you a question?
President Johnson seems to believe that if he ran again the
country would remain divided and his move towards peace would
be suspect.
In view of your close identification with him and the Administration, why do you think that what applied to him doesn't apply
to you also?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY : Because I have not been
President. This is not to detract from President Johnson at all,
but he has had to make the tough decisions, Mr. Spivak. That
is, it is President Johnson that has had to call the shots, so to
speak, that has had to face up to the responsibilitie s of the management of our affairs. The Vice President of the United States
does not do that.
I knew when I became Vice President that we only had one
President at a time and that I ought not to act like the President
nor should I try to pretend that I am President. I hope that I
can go to the country, and I say, I hope I can go to the country
and to unify it as best as possible and to lead this country to
good performance, to higher standards. I think I can. I have a
deep affection for the American people. I have a profound belief
in their basic decency. I have a great respect for their common
sense and the basic judgment of the American people.
I have a feeling that with that kind of attitude, plus my own
ideas and policies and programs I will advance, that I can
be a healer, that I can help unite this country. I hope to be able
to do so.
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Vice President, there are many indications, of course, that the Democratic party is badly split. Why
do you think you can unite the country since it seems impossible
to unite the party?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY : I don't feel that unity
means unanimity. I think we have to differentiate. Unanimity
means of one mind. The unity that I seek is of one spirit. I
believe that there is a basic spirit in this country of reconciliation among most people. Now, there are some extremes. There
are the extremists on the left and on the right. I guess that is
about the easiest way to identify them. There are those who
are the segregationist s, the white supremacy crowd, and there
are the others over here who are unwilling to work with the
institutions of government or society. the extremists. I doubt
that you can bring them into this circle of unity, but I do think
there is a vast majority that can be appealed to, in which there
are a large number of indeuendents that are neither Democrats
nor Republicans. I intend to make my appeal to them.
9

MR. ROYSTER: Mr. Vice President, on the question of this
division within the party-both parties have it-you have criticized Mr. Nixon for accepting support from Senator Thurmond.
You coined a very nice phrase: "Nixicrats." But you have described Governor Maddox as a good Democrat. You have Senator
Eastland and so forth in your party. Do you accept support of
Governor Maddox and Senator Eastland of Mississippi as part
of this unifying the party?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Mr. Royster, there are all
kinds of Democrats. That is one thing that we were commenting
on a moment ago. The Democrats seem to have ways of getting
into a good deal of ferment and difficulty and battles and fights,
particularly just before a convention and during a convention.
This is as traditional in the Democratic party as the Fourth of
July is for the nation.
There is a great deal of difference between saying a man is
a Democrat than there is having him be your advisor and the
man that you clear things through. I do not clear things through
Governor Maddox. Governor Maddox says he is a Democrat. I
take him at his word . There are all kinds of Democrats, but I
do not join in an alliance with Governor Maddox. I do not clear
it with Lester as Mr. Nixon clears it with Strom.
(Announcements)
MR. CANHAM: Mr. Vice President, of course I couldn't
equate in any way the Soviet position in Czechoslovakia with
ours in Vietnam, not at all. But there appear to be a few signs
this week end that the Soviets are getting ready to cut their
losses in Czechoslovakia, to pull back to some extent. Looking
with all the advantages of hindsight, don't you think the United
States should have started to cut its losses in Vietnam a number
of years ago?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: It is my view that the
United States has sought repeatedly to try to bring this struggle
in Vietnam to a prompt and quick ending. The Soviet Union
went into Czechoslovakia in really naked aggression, no matter
how you look at it. The United Nations I think has pretty well
described in its resolutions what has happened.
We went into Vietnam, not as the aggressor, whatever anybody may think about our policy, but we went there under treaty,
under commitment and to resist an aggressor. We have continuously offered ways and means to bring this struggle to an
end. In other words, if you wish to speak about cutting our
losses, we have offered to North Vietnam time after time ways
and means that the losses could be cut, that this struggle could
be brought to an end, that a cease-fire could be achieved, the
troop withdrawals could be brought about, that free elections
could be held and even under the Geneva Accords, how we might
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very well project a long-term peace for all of Southeast Asia. I
believe that our record is pretty good in that. The problem we
have had is that we haven't been able to get anybody on the
other end of the line to be willing to agree with us.
MR. CANHAM: If the situation is in fact stalemated as some
people think it looks like, how long do we continue this business?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: We are in Paris now' hopefully to find some way through negotiations to bring this struggle to an end. Mr. Dubcek and Mr. Svoboda are now in Moscow
hopefully trying to find some way to bring that struggle to an
end.
MR. CANHAM: Do you know that Mr. Dubcek is in Moscow?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: That is what I read in
your papers, gentlemen. I really hope that is the case. May I say
that if the Soviet Union shows a willingness to come to some
reconciliation of the differences between Czechoslovakia, upon
which it has aggressed, and the government of that country, it
will be setting a good example for North Vietnam, because North
Vietnam can come to some kind of an agreement with the United
States. What have we asked for, for example? We have said:
Let's reestablish the demilitarized zone. That is not a farout
request. That could lend itself to substantial improvement in
the negotiations. We have said: Let's see if we couldn't have
some deescalation of the fighting on both sides? That is a reasonable request. All of these have been turned down by North
Vietnam. It is interesting to note that North Vietnam is about
the only Communist country outside of the Eastern bloc countries that are involved in the aggression on Czechoslovakia that
supports the Soviet Union today in this effort.
MR. CANHAM: Do you realistically expect any progress until
after the election?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I do think this, Mr. Canham: I believe that the candidates who are nominated by the
respective political parties owe it to the American people and
owe it to the men in the field in Vietnam to make it crystal
clear to Hanoi that they are not going to get a better dealthey are not going to get a better deal out of either one of the
candidates, of the Republican or the Democratic Party, than they
are going to get out of the present situation.
In other words, I do not want any word of mine or any platform of the Democratic Party giving the hope to Hanoi that if
they just hold out and continue the fighting, continue the killing,
continue the attacking, continue the shelling of the cities, that
somewhere down the line they are going to get a better deal from
Hubert Humphrey or from Richard Nixon. I want them to know
they are not going to get a better deal from me. I am perfectly
11

willing to sit down and negotiate in good faith, to walk the extra
mile in honor and in decency, but I would not want an action
or a word of mine to be interpreted now or in the days to come
to Hanoi, that if they just stick with it and keep killing our men,
keep shelling those cities, that somehow, somewhere down the
line they are going to get it easier from me, because they are not.
MR. CANHAM: Suppose I am an American voter and I am
very unhappy about the Vietnam war and I want to express a
dissent, a perfectly legitimate dissent with these policies.
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Yes, sir.
MR. CANHAM: For whom can I vote?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: You can vote for one of
four candidates, I suppose. There will be Mr. Wallace, there will
be Mr. Nixon. I don't think you are going to find that your
dissent will be very effective there. I think you can vote for
Hubert Humphrey, for the man that you are talking to, vote
for me.
MR. CANHAM: Is this dissent, really?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Knowing that in that vote
I will do everything that is within the possibilities of the
protection of our forces in the field in Vietnam and will do everything that is possible in the name of common sense to find an
accommodation between ourselves and North Vietnam at that
peace table. But I do not believe the American people want the
next President of the United States to either unilaterally withdraw or to leave our forces subject to unlimited punishment from
the North, or in any way to make adjustments or political concessions that would make the sacrifice that we have made in the
past seem meaningless. I just couldn't put myself in that position, Mr. Canham, and believe that I was worthy of public trust.
(Announcements)
MR. COWLES: Mr. Vice President, I'd like to return to this
subject of change. A few minutes ago, in response to my earlier
question about whether a turn-over of national administrations
from time to time wasn't a good idea, you suggested, I think,
that each new President brought with him in a new administration a certain amount of change.
What new characteristics or differences or changes would you
foresee in a Humphrey administration different or changed from
the administration of the past eight years?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Change does not necessarily mean an abrupt cleavage from the yesterdays. It means
that you learn and you build from the experiences that you have.
New conditions come. New forces are at work in every year.
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Just the sheer impact of science and technology itself, if there
were no human relations involved, brings us a degree of change
that we have to cope with.
For example, the change in the sharecropping of the South,
the change in cotton, in agriculture, has brought a tremendous
change in the South which has projected itself into our great
urban centers with the mobility of people.
..
What kind of changes would I see? I happen to believe' that
what we call the urban crisis has come into its fullness now.
For a long time we knew it was here, but now all at once it is
here with sudden impact, and we now realize that whoever is
the next President of the United States, Mr. Cowles, [he] must
come to grips with this matter in cooperation with state government and local government, with the private sector. It can no
longer be put off. It has been put off piecemeal over a long period
of time. That is one change.
I think another great change is coming over us, and I think
we have now found that we do have ways and means of alleviating what we call poverty-not just the poverty of the purse, the
poverty of the lack of income, but the poverty of spirit. We
found out through some test runs, through Project Head Start,
through a Job Corps, through Upward Bound, through VISTA,
through the Teacher Corps and through other things, that there
are things that we can do to lift the level of life and the standard
of life for people. I want to see those experiments, and I think
they have been primarily experiments, I want to see them refined
and applied in a much larger way. Those are just a couple of
the changes.
MR. COWLES: Mr. Vice President, I think we would aJI agree
that the problems change or the circumstances change, but in
what specific ways do you foresee your policies or the kinds of
men in your administration differing from the current administration?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Mr. Cowles, I know everybody wants to have a fight and wants to have us differ from the
previous administration. I am not a fighter in a sense. I try to
be a reconciler. I believe we have a lot of fight promoters in the
country. What I believe we need now are a few people who can
bring about reconciliation. I have offered for example on cities
a very specific proposal, a Marshall Plan for our cities that is
different from what the present administration has in current
law. It builds on the Model Cities, but it goes beyond it.
That is one of the changes.
I have suggested, for example, that we ought to have day care
centers across this country to help working mothers. I have
suggested pre-school education, that we have learned from an
experiment in Project Head Start.
Those are some of the changes. Another change that we can ·
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have is that no one in America need starve. For goodness sakes,
a country that has an abundance of food ought not to have a
single child that ever goes to bed hungry. We have had some
that go to bed hungry. We have started the program. We made
some progress. We have been building. I believe it is my job,
if I am elected President of the United States, not to tear down
the house in which we have been living, but to make it better,
to try to make it more adaptive, to try to make it a more livable
home for the American people, to try to adjust it and adapt it
to the needs of our time.
What is another change? The change that a man who is
President of the United States must say to the American people
that we must be one nation, not two; not split and unequal. As
John Johnson, Mr. Johnson, asked the question here a moment
ago about our civil rights legislation. Yes. Civil rights legislation.
But we now must have the practice of human rights and the
practice of human equality, and I believe the President must use
his a;uthority, his influence, his prestige, to make it crystal clear
that it isn't just a job for a black man that is required in America. But it is entrepreneurship; it is ownership; it is dignity; it
is self-respect and it is the willingness to take him in as an equal
partner in the great American experiment.
MR. JOHNSON: Mr. Vice President, one of the major issues of
controversy among politicians this year has been a definition of
law and order. I'd like to know, what is your definition of law
and order that would be accepted by both the black and white
communities?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I speak of this subject not
as a theoretician, but one who gave a community law and order
and at the same time I brought with it a sense of social justice.
I do not believe that the only thing that you need to have in
America are repressive measures in the name of law and order,
but I do believe that the first duty of government, Mr. Johnson,
is to protect life. That is the first responsibility. It is to see to
it that we have conditions of order in society so that the programs and the processes of equality and social justice and opportunity can be at work.
I put it this way: civil order and civil justice. They are one
and inseparable. We do not want to live in a police state, and we
surely cannot expect to have law and order just by people going
around saying we ought to do more for people and we ought to
be kinder and more compassionate. They come together. You
cannot rebuild a city if it is burning, if there is looting, if there
is crime, organized, and lawlessness going on throughout the
city, but likewise, you cannot very well put down the crime, and
you cannot very well, over a long period of time, have stability
and law and order if you have the conditions in a community
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that create the infection of violence and lawlessness and crime.
So we must come at it with both hands, so to speak.
On the one hand, yes, enforcement of our laws, respect for
the law, improvement of our law enforcement agencies coordination of those agencies. But I want the same zeal, Mr. johnson
for the improvement of the living conditions of the people as w~
had in the improv~ment of the law enforcement condition& for
the total commumty. They need to come as twin efforts as
simultaneous efforts, and if I am permitted to be President of
this country, I hope to bring that message to the American
people.
MR. JOHNSON: Just one other question, Mr. Vice President:
On the Kerner Commission, as you know it was appointed by the
President, and it made a report which said that much of the
problems in the urban crisis, many of the problems are due to
white racism. As far as I can determine, the administration has
been rather silent on this Commission's report. What is your
assessment of the report?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: First of all the Commission
was appointed, as you noted, by the President. '
Secondly, the report has been taken into each department
of the government for its implementation, to see what we are
presently doing to implement it, what more needs to be done.
Thirdly, I believe that the basic findings and recommendations
of the report are sound. I regret to say that there are in America
patterns of discrimination, and we know it.
What do the kids say? Tell it as it is. Now, the fact is that
there are patterns of racism in America, and that is what we
were talking about a moment ago. This we must cleanse ourselves of. We must get away from it, and why not? Not only is
it morally wrong, but it is economically wrong.
I happen to think that the greatest resources of America yet
on tap are to _be found amongst our poor and our needy, white or
black, and might I say that the question of poverty and of the
lack of respect for human beings is not related simply to the
black community. There are more poor whites than there are
poor blacks. There are more roor rural people than there are
poor urban peoJ?le: I believe that in.these great areas of poverty,
and they are hm1ted fortunately, m America-there are great
human resources yet untouched, untapped and undeveloped. I
want to see that they are developed and brought to the forefront.
MR. OAKES: Mr. Vice President, because it is so vitally important, I am returning to Vietnam.
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Yes, sir.
MR. OAKES: What is the difference between your position
and that of Mr. Nixon in respect to Vietnam policy?
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VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Both of us feel that we
ought not to say anything that will jeopa_rdize the position _of the
negotiators on Vietnam. At least that IS my underst~ndmg of
Mr. Nixon's position. I believe that I have_ emphasized, M_r.
Oakes, during the entire Vietnam conflict, the Impo~tance of t~Is
country, of our government and, indeed, of. ~ur allies, of tryii~g
to improve the social, economic and political framework m
South Vietnam.
,
I have talked as you know, about the so-called "other war.
I have said the~e are two struggles. There is the military front
on the one hand, and then there is the war that deals with the
lives of the people, with the saving of the lives of the people.
I have a great deal of concern about the refugees, for example: a great deal of concern about the ne~essity of land reform in Vietnam. I have spoken up from bme to bme about
the necessity of our government being willing to ~alk that extra
mile as in the bombing halts that we have had m the past, the
bombing pauses. I do not recall that Mr. Nixon has put himself
quite on the line in that way.
MR. OAKES: But we do have a live war going on?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Yes, sir.
MR. OAKES: And you said recently and again a few minutes
ago that you believed in a policy of restraint?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Yes ,sir.
MR. OAKES: And reasonable response?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: Yes, sir.
MR. OAKES: As a condition for a bombing halt.
If the de-escalation or the slow-down in operations of a month
or so ago had been seized upon by ~he administration as an. indication of a tacit response by Hanm, could we not have possibly
made progress toward this goal of which you speak in the same
way that President Kennedy did at the time of the Cuban crisis
in respect to the rather doubtful message that he received from
Khrushchev?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I don't think they are at
all analogous, Mr. Oakes. I wish I did. I examined the lull, which
is what I think you are referring to, very, very carefully, and
my experience tells me that we have had the sa~e situation
before other increased attacks. There was a lull m December
before the Tet offensive in January. There was a lull in earlier
spring before the step-up in attacks in May and June, and I believe that we now see that there was a lull before the increased attacks that we have had in recent weeks and recent days.
On Friday of last week there were over 60 separate attacks on
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cities in the Northern area and around the demilitarizeq zone.
It has been general throughout all of Vietnam.

I wanted to believe-! want you to know quite frankly-!
deeply wanted to believe that that lull was a political signal.
When I examined the evidence that comes to me as the Vice
President of the United States, I could not come to that conclusion. I believe it is fair to say now in retrospect that the lull was
not a political signal, that we are going to have to wait yet for
some political signals.
I can say to this audience that we did during that period of
time go to the North Vietnamese and say, 'Would you be willing
now to talk about reconstituting the demilitarized zone as a DMZ
area?" "Would you be willing to do that as a-sort of one of the
ways of demonstrating some restraint and reasonable response
that could let us proceed for the stopping of the remaining
bombing?"
They said, "No."
"Would you be willing to talk about the stopping of the use
of artillery over the DMZ?"
They said, "No."
Every single proposal that we made-and the American public
must know this-every single proposal made by Mr. Harriman
and Mr. Vance was summarily rejected. I do not consider either
Mr. Vance or Mr. Harriman to be hawks in the parlance of our
time. I think they are men of peace. I think they are dedicated
diplomats to the cause of peace.
We have tried and we must continue to try. Two weeks ago,
three weeks ago, Mr. Oakes, I had reason to believe that maybe
we were going to make some progress. I found those hopes
dashed, not by the United States, but by North Vietnam.
MR OAKES: You don't think the risk of stopping the bombing
might be less than the risk of going on and not stopping it?
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I know that the men of
good will and of deep and dedicated feeling to this country of
patriotism feel that way. I must say there are honest differences
of opinion on this, but here is my view: All we are asking for
from North Vietnam, as the President put it, is some little sign
that if we were to stop the remaining bombing they would at
least seriously discuss with us some of the problems which exist,
like the demilitarized zone. We have gotten not a signal. I think
that the American people are fair minded people. I think they
feel that we have a right, since we have presently limited our
bombing to-78 percent of the area excluded from it. 90 percent
of the population of North Vietnam is excluded from the bombing. That was a unilateral decision on our part. I think the
American people now feel that we have a right to expect some
way, directly or indirectly from North Vietnam some restraint,
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some reasonable response, some indication that if we were to stop
all of the bombing it would lend itself to peace.
In the meantime, Mr. Oakes, we have a half million men in
Vietnam, and we have a large number of them in the I Corps
area right south of the DMZ. If we stop that bombing above the
demilitarized zone, I think we have to ask ourselves how many
more tons of equipment, how many more thousands of men come
in unmolested across the demilitarized zone to attack the men
we have in the I Corps area and the First Corps area just south
of the DMZ. I have to think about that.
MR. OAKES: But Secretary-MR. SPIVAK: Gentlemen, we have less than three minutes.
MR. VAIL: Mr. Vice President, to sum up Vietnam, on what
points, if any, do you disagree with the Vietnam policies of President Johnson.
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I think that the policies
that the President has pursued are basically sound. I believe that
those policies have been directed towards a political settlement.
They have been directed towards negotiations. They have been
directed toward the development of constitutional government in
South Vietnam. They have been directed towards the peace and
the security of all of Southeast Asia, the development of the
Mekong River, for example. I believe that those policies have
contributed to some stability in that area. I believe today that
Indonesia is doing what it is currently able to do in part because
we have taken a stand in South Vietnam. I believe that Southeast Asia will be a more secure and a more stable, vital area of
the world if the war in South Vietnam can come to a political
settlement as we are trying to get it in Paris.
So those policies I do not believe have been wrong.
There may have been some nuances of differences if I were the
President of the United States, but I must say to you gentlemen,
to play President is not a role for a Vice President. Maybe a
Senator can play President, but the Vice President of the United
States has a special responsibility because he is the partner of
the President. One thing I have tried to do is to respect the limitations of that office. It has great responsibility with little or no
authority, and I believe that I would have served to injure the
cause of the United States and to injure this republic if I were
to have i~jected mys~lf with any little differences that I might
have had mto the pubhc arena. I have had to present those points
of view privately in the councils of this government, and I think
you m~n _know that I am not exactly the silent type, that I have
been wlllmg to present them on the occasion when I thought they
were needed.
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MR. "\_'"AIL: Mr. Vice President, if we may just quickly change
subjec.t for a moment to the question of youth. You menboned a moment ago that the kids say, "Tell it as it is." In 1970,
50 percent of Americans will be 25 years old or younger. This
past year there have been a record number of student revolts. A
strong student protest movement has been evident in student
support for the late Senator Kennedy and Senator McCarthy.
Obviously the nation's youth is dissatisfied to an extent ~ith
the way things are being-t~e

MR. SPIVAK: I am sorry, gentlemen our time is up.
sorry to interrupt.
'

I am

VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY: I had a good answer for
you.
MR. SPIVAK: Thank you, Mr. Vice President, for being with
us today on this Special Edition of MEET THE PRESS.
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~_:ster_~ f-llr. Vice Pres iden t , theJo hnso n-Hu mph rey Adm
inist ratio n
has cons istan tly take n the posi tion that you
woul d not stop the
bomb ing of Nort h Viet nam unil ater ally t-· ~n fact
Pres iden t John son
\I,.V> ;.just reit erat ed that in his VFW speech~r
ecently .
And nowi n Chic ago
the f-ll cGov ern-M cCar thy forc es have come up with
a peac e plan tk whic h
C\...h
call s for imm ediat e;r halt to the bomb ing ~....:1
earl y with draw a l of our
) troo ps vrom Viet nam ~~~~~~~i:!~~xgrut~-..m.~
supp ortin g the idea
J
cong
of a coal ition gove rnme nt with the viet ~m in
it. Coul d you run on
..,
such a plat form , Mr. Vice President~
'.

lmm ::..-H ell , that

wi~\ not be the plat form .

I'm conf iden tJ in the Dem ocra tic
the McC arthy -McG overn

effort~

chan ge from prev ious posi tion .

~~

That ' s a min ority posi tior0

conv entio n.

I ' m happ y to note thai'

at the plat form com mitte e has made soQe
For exam ple , ther e ' s no

requ est for a

unil ater al with draw al on the part of the Unit ed
Stat es , whic h I thin k
woul d have been disa stro us. Seco ndly ~lffi-x·~J
n~:t;"~~"~tw..~ in so far as the
coal ition gove rnme nt is conc erne d that has been
some what redu ced in term s
of at leas t its prec isen ess in the McC arthy -McG
overn pres enta tion . My
posi tion on the Viet nam A war and an effo rt to
gain peac e is as it has

\.~~~JD..~~./
I beli eve that we culd and shou ld stop the
(bom inb of the Nort h if
1
I.
.._)
..
--;)
~~we rece ive indi cati on that the~ is rest rain
t and reso nabl e resp onse
.'\
/t
from the ~iJH.Hm Hano i . I thin k that ' s a common
sens e prov i.sio n .

been .

/

l_~would

you as Pres iden t be will ing to acce pt a coal ition
gove rnme r.t
with the Viet Cong in as part of a negotiatio
n:;::;:tz;z.~ if it were to come
out of the Pari s grou p 7. Would you acce pt that
?

~~ I beli eve in free elec tion s .

I do not beli eve the Gove rnme nt of
0

Sout h Viet nam shou ld be desi gn ed and impo sed 1:N
eith er from Was hing ton or

.I
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Hanoi.

I believe that if the people of South Vietnam, whatever form

of government they wish~to elect

is their business.

Thtat's why we're

there; we're there for the principle of self-determination.

We're not

there to force American will or American convenience upon the peoples
of South

Viet~.

Now there isn't any problem at all in my mind

about the one-man-one ·-vote that all the peoples of South Vietnam
1
willing to accept the results of an election and were willing to

-e

~re

engage peacefully in such an e~lection process ought to be permitted
~

to engage in the political process.

l~.:__ That would include the Viet Cong ·;

~ It would include all people who were willing to accep~sthe results
of an election and engage in the peaceful political proces~f an
election

~~~it~~

•

That would mean that

~Jo<ll'H>:l!'R:it

those who

were involved wuld have to renounce the use of force in so far as to be
able to gain their objective.
~ow you've said several times, Mr. Vice President,~~ about Vietnam

that the lessons we have learned from Vietnam, is a quote that you've
used, what are those lessons that you would apply if you were President
of the United State.
you would not

Does that mean that you would not get us

involv ed~

foreign actions, we would return to isolation,
r,what are these lessons that we ~~ve learned from Vietnam.
~-

interven~in

Well one lesson is surely not to return to isolationism.

has no place of responsibility

Isolationism

~n the part of people or governments ~n
-r-.

the modern world.

This is a world that is more closely
knit than ever betfore
I
·~

~o you think the people that are endging usAto get out of Vietnam,

l

do you think they're being isolationists.
HHH: __ No I used the term that

you ~

~
3

offered.

'-._/

I
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lHHH:

I do believe that there are some in our country today who have

bec.orn.~

very frustrated with the world in which we live because it does

not yield itself

or lend itself to prompt and quick remedies,tfnd they

want to withdraw.

Some of the les sons that I would imagine that we will
\~~'

have learned from Vietnam are, for exmaple the

i mporta~~

J

of the

development of political institutions as well as the application of
w~
~,. (1)

ecnomic and military assistance.
selective in our commitments as

I think

have to be very

welltaro~

I think we really

have to assess what is in our national interest.
~u..s.

to ask ourselves before we commit
will these people really help

~~

1

{f\

}1
AA9.cU

And then we ..f:l..a.¥e

/ C'IJyL

sums of money or
?

themselve~s.

-etJ:T

manpower
.../

Are they willing to work

together in cooperation with their neighbors in their region for their
~~...._;

own common defense and their own self-defense?

.:t

I think those are some

of the lessons we can gain out of this rather costly and tragic experience .
..-:--.. ~(-t.-tq_
Cannon: Mr . Vice President, do you think there is s ~¢me k~ o~ conservative
tide runnin g in the United States?

{) J .. ~
O( OJ.UJ-

Ci)'lt.f<.A..

·
en
~I think there is a tide runninjin the United StatesAover wheEther~
we are able to face up to the many problems that confront us today.

IG-

f

This

tide lends itself, again, to the spirit of withdrawal, hopefully that
we can just i gnore some of these matter for a while and that things will

aJJ}/'

work

out~right.

I think that is wrong.

is a conservative tide.
to see genuine

No I do not believe there
t in America;
I think there is a fide ;~i - i~irit that wants

step-by-ste~

steady social progress but they want to see
1

it without the destruction of institutions , or things or people.

They

want to see progress with order, and they'd like to have a degree of ordEr
with progress.

I'm concerned? as all

American~ ar~

More

with some of the

-(; 5
developm e~

I

page
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that

w~- ~ -

f"{\

see when peEople become overly

anxiou~

when they turn to

I

violence, which I think is the wrong way of gaining any social
This is what I believe the American people feel.

objective~

I believe is a basic
And one

goodness in the American people that can be called into action .

_..--._

of the reasons I want to run for President and one of the reason s I
wish to be President of this

countr~

is to call on this basic goodness

that can help meet the problems of our times .
How do you relate this feeling of concern with the policies of this

Ad~l~istratio~?

Has it been intensified by the policies of the
(,..e_o..-(.....

•

Administration or has itAnot?

;)a.~ A
Well , s~omebody said to me the other day tha-t.. you know Mr. Vice
\ HHH·
.., you have to reco Ngnize_ t _(laJj
11
President/we're in a great period of change and I said that is constant~ ~
I

'\

inevi~table~

the only

question~is ; can

you make change your

Change

is~

ally?

Can you in a sense fashion the forces of change for constructive

purposes~

I think we've been do~ing that, and in a sense,part of the

restlessnes in

America ~

today is the fact that people now begin to see

that they do not have to live in the

~~~

abominable conditions of

poverty and slummism to which many people have been forced in the past .
They see that _there can be a better day .

+ko-:1-

.v~

ha~s

kA...

• v _,

~ V\. d

1""\.

2 '-L'-' -

4-kc

+t:. ~ ~ \:

In fact this very instrument

l'Y'- -

brought the message of the affluence of American society to the

There are ri sing expectations in America and
the
of some of the
of/success
signs
the
of
one
that
I happen to believe
which :
endeavor s~~ our Government has made and our private enterprise

poor and the rich alike .

system has made is the fact ~ th a t the re is this restles~ness, that
what seemed inevitable in the past no longer is inevitable and
it becomes

int~olerable

therefo~e

o

Doesn 't this res it lessness l· n public thought mean that the
Q:
____

11

ins 11 are

I
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in trouble?
\. HHH:.:=-.~:_11 ,

can

I don ' t think so .

. . . . .,

d ~ emonstrate

As a matter of fact) I believe that we

,e/

that we ' ve made trmendous progess in these last few$

years , and that that progess merits a continuation of the leadership
and the policies that helped
want to burden you with

form ~

the forces of progress .

~ st~tistical

I d on ' t

evidence ; but the results of our

economy and of our government working together , and I repeat they ' ve
-t8J_

been working together; government

and~ economy

as partners .

The result of
~

that has been nothing short of astounding.

Over 10 million people-over 10

~vthe last 4 years have come out of what we call poverty, and of that
are __:
1
almost 4 million of them N a~~x~€~black.
Now that is a remarkable

I{)A.t__Qp_ t <~

pic~

I

achievement .

There's been no country on the face of the earth

that has ma ever made such an achievement in such a short period of
time .

I believe that policies that have given us almost

7 , 8 years

of continuous economi~growth, policies that have im~~ved our educationa\
\the , ~

structure, policies that have imp~ved ~F/ecnomic base of our people,
· l,that, if you please, ..
are worthy of continuity . Now I com~~ i~ tkil/wi~h ihe ~revious 8 years
that took
in which there were 3 recessions wi~r~~~~a terrible economic toll .
Cowles :

Mr . Vice President, just a moment ago you saiN spoke of change
1
ser
and I ask this question/~ iously, not facetiously, all other things
being equal, wouldn ' t you a g ree th a t it is a good thing for the country
d. rrt ~
from time to time to have a turn-over of A7?nistratiors? Now for the pas.r

28 years out of the past 36, the country has been governed by a Democratic
Administration.
Administration.

And for the past 8 ye~rs the country has had a Democratic
might it not ·&clearly .
tn ~t Hhat point ~"'{jd; be/desiriable for a change in
-

I

~ administration simply so that new people,

Hore

neiW

ideas, new concepts

page 6
get brought into the executive branch of the government?

l

HHH: Mr. CoHles, change just for the purpose of change is not necessarily a
~ . -tIt 1 s the
of
--\--~'-..1-p., 1'\. c!-

desirable developem6fio -fEB question ±x; what do esAchange bring • A You
C--"''~

/

menti -.ned new ideas, nel·I policitfs, "ihere¢s been a continuous line of neu
ideas and new polici.Xes that have come in with Demo cratic 4drninistration s.
The fact is that when the Republicans have had there opportunity, they havan 1 t
had mny news ideas and they havn¢t brought i nmany new policieso They have
tended
~-¥to say amen to tvhat has been done before and say that maybe they
can do it a little better.

I believe that innovation in Arne rican public

lif'e, that' creativity in American il1 government has been essentially a the
product of Democratic leadership and Democratic

administratio~o

Now you

don¢t throw ou'i:, a good coach because he has a winning team, just because
' . fellow
you say HO\.q_dn 1 t it be nice to see another ~/down on the sidelines.
I

You d9hot. do aHay >vith a business management in a corporate that continues
to i mprove the profits and continues toAmprove the sales of the company
just because you

~ve t J

say~wouldn 1 t

it_be nice to see a new figure .
~11 ""

contrary,you try to keep im1 them-..

To the

I think vTe 1ve got a pretty good record
I

of performanceo

Now new presidents come.

If

I¢m

perrr~tted

to be the

I

President of the United States, I¢11 be the President o~~~i
·~

in my own right, tdth my

own ~

personality, r-:!=tm- my own vTay

of doing things, vlith my own ideas an my ovm policies.

Not todestroy

I

the past but to build on itthe past.

There¢s a continuity in government

and I think that continuity is healthyo
Mr. Jor..n~o~;_, Mr. Vice Pxresident, legal d_r~ crmination in the United States
..has--b~~~

eliminat~ for

some time by the striking dO\m of

d~scriminatory

l alJS

'
._the ,
by the Supreme Court and b'- the passage of new civilJit rights l aHs by . Congresso
l:l:ore

11,

I

7

page

And yet many black tkericans find themselve5·far n R';lay from total equalitye
...~hat \.d o _,...
I would l ike to knou i f you are elected President · ~~~you¢d propose
to do to implement. these lat..rs and to help t9 br ing
what Houlcl your program

I

uuu.

b- ~
-t\ e -

abou~ total equality
~ ;-l "' ( .__..L 1.-V 1·~ ' c 1-~l-. (( ~

L

l a\-r.

-

C <'

that would be different from ;previous president s?

\tlell, Hr. Johnson, as you knoH, I¢ve had quite

~-- ~
ing of ·p~~Ji~

,h

,h~: d in

the fashion-

policies that thus far habe become public lav1 or statutory

I¢ve tried to be ·throughou t my public life a leader in the field of

civil rights.

He have a good body now im of public lau..

doubt about thate

'l'here isn1:t o.ny

Nou it¢s the matter of the applicati on of it and it is

a~so thepatter of the acceptanc e and the practicio f it

b~ the am erican
-e:~t

people.,

I think 1-1e can say that is does little good

opportun ity lavl i f a man isn¢t trained for a job.
discr~nination

tohav~/e.qual

You can
.___.....not banish
('

in emplcymen t until you banish the illitracy and the condition

of being unskilled .

?

I

So Hha t do ,.,-e doj ~e step up our programs of training

and education as never be.foreo

V-Ie encourage black entrllepre neurship

so that the members of the black coxnmunity can be mmers of
as well as just j ob holde rs.,

prop ~erty

\'Je include in to the decision making processes

of the community and the governmen t it_;-s elf black represent ation on a large r
,
Above all
scale than we¢ve ever had before . ~;_.~ hat tie seek to do is tcJgive
theory or in
I
real equal opportun jty, )1ot just in/the statute bofk8 , but in the practices
[L--1\c
human
of life, in the neighboor hood, in the commm1ity, i n every area of/endeav or.,

~
l /

i: emplo;yment

: , _7(... •.:

~.-'-'
Q: Nr.
'--- -'/ L____....
A

~

Vice President , I uould like to kno..r hou you consider the prop?er

role of the United -States in the l•rorldo
as saying this:

"v:e

A fe-v1 Heeks ago you '1-Tere cpoted

J

don¢t want to ge t in the position
Hore

I
o~being

the

?J

world~

v

I

pa.ge 8
policeman hl::inrtD£:fo 11

But a few months ago you Here quoted as saying this:

"What kind of a world do you think it liould if the United st!Utes didn¢t

stan~\

I

guarde 11

l

o ct.l{.s.
Hell, I don¢t think theres4S af\y cont radi.tiction at all, Mr. -A<>ks'•

HHH:
..

Novr I¢d like to knovr what really is your position?

--

. . __.. .

·-··- I

The world's policeman

w~uld

._.y/-..-:..;C

-a-a~~

whe~ver there· ~€

any trouble

anyplace," r.Je l-TOuld go around and try and put it downo

obviously we do not
are

mean that

s

[;..J (,.__

interna~

Now

'l'here are civil Hars ir. couhtries, there
tlhich .
r
17
civil disorders, and rebellions ~/are not O\m/business~o hUt

we do feel that

l-Ie

~Jlcfr~

dothat .

have made some contributio n

a..YJ.d I would like by the fact that

·~e¢ve

J

t~ vhe

~

'--\ tL.-~:r -

kind of,, w-orld you

had forc es standing

guard in NATO

1

not as a world¢s policemen but as a defensive forces in common aliiance with
people of like purposeo

I believe that¢s g quite clear.

I believe that

it¢s fair to s ·y that the b\ganizatio n of Arne ican States d0es not make
a•
us the r10rl¢ s policelllRilZ f!m.t it does permit us to Btand in cooperation
with our neighbors in Latin America under the fiio Treaty and under other
agreements t;-ha;t we have to see t~it that there is peace and stability in this
hemispherea

.Lhe v1orld¢s policeman carri~s) 'W'ij,h it the kind o!' a onus and
\'J../L

responsibil ity ±hat which I don¢t believe ~t he United States w~~ts or should
' pa
l
haveo- ~amely ~trolling the worldu ~e seek not to patrol the world, what
we seek to do is to help the world build the cond itions that lend themselves
to an enduring peace .

But we also seek to stand with our neighbors and 0 U I
'-<--'~
friends of comrnon faith agai:1st forces of agression a11d I believe'-)1
that
policy has served the interes t of the United Statea

~d

the cause of peace

--.

7l.L,

)

I
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Mr. Vice President) of course I wouldn't equate in any way

- -·-·~..

a:.f. ' . .

the Soviet position
atall.

.,~: ....

... .· ..
hiaaw

in.~!!

with ours in Vietnam, not

But there appear to be a few signs this weekend, that the
/~·; :/ ~ .,

Soviets are getting ready to cut their losses in •••
pull back to some extent.

f l:.../."' 1// ·.t···

;·

&

J

3

M, to

Looking with all the advantages of hindsight,

don't you think the United States should have started to cut its losses
mn Vietnam a number of
'

~ears

ago?

.:' s my view that the United States has

l~~_:

sought repeatedly to try

to b.i fing this sa~uggle in Vietnam to a prompt and quick ending.
.""1.• 1, ..... ~

Soviet Union

~vent

into

.'.

')\.~,.

... .

The

,• '

~i11Pa111Ntia

in really naked aggression.

No matter how you look at it, and the United Nations, I think, has

pretty·~ well described, in it~ resolutions, what has happened .

we

I

went intoVietnam, not as the ag«ressor (whatever anybody may think about
our policy) ·•

but we went hhere

under treaty, under committment, and

to resist an aggressor. Now we have
bring this struggle to an end.

con~inuously

offered ways and means

In other words, if you wish to speak abo

cutting our losses, we have offered to North Vietnam, time after time,
ways an~ans that the losses could be cut, th~t this struggle could be
brought to an end, that a cease-fire could be achieved, that troop
wirhdrawals could be brought about, that free elections could

be held,

and even under the Geneva accords, how we might very well project a
long-term peace for all of Southeast Asia.

is pretty good

I believe that our record

in that. !he problem that we've had is that we haven 1 t

been able to get anybody on
to agree with us.

the~

the other end of the line to be willi r

r

( Q:

'-----~

f

r '

1J~e ll if in fact the situtation has become stalemated as some people tN

.,-- /' . '
like ,hG..;:J_g - do.
. ,~"

think it looks

'

(

we continue this business?

we~l,

/ A:

we're in Paris now,hopefull y, to find some way 1n negotiations
L,
··:~I -,.' '
to bring this struggle to an end. Mr . .Pubeckeck and Mr . ....'s lobovada are

L .-.. ~--

..,_,4

..

'
Moscownow,

in

I

• •••

.:--·

' 11

-1

/,
h ~Rp

hopefully to find some way to bring their struggle

to an end
1
....

Q:
_

»o

A:

Well, that's what I read in your

you know that Mr . Du echec~ is in Moscow ?
pape~Gentlemen.

I hope that-'s

the case. I really hope that's the case i Ma y I say that if the Soviet Union
shows a willingness to
J .. " . ·. ) . .

.

come to some reconciliatio n of the differences

between ChezkoslQvak ia upon whi r&h it has aggressed, and the government of
that country, it will be setting a good example for North Vietnam.

~au

• f'\

Because North Vietnam can
States.

come to some kind

Now what have we asked

fo~

of

for example?

re-establish the de-militarize d zone.

agreement with the United
We've aaid , let's

Now that 's npt a far-out request.
lJ()

That could lend itself to substantial improvement ~ the nego~iations
We 've said let's see if we couldn't have some de-escalatio n-

?_.l~ 6l,;!d!..;.1r'f(

of the

L

~~~ g on both sides.

That- is a reasonable request. All of these have

been turned down by North Vietnam.

Now it's interesting to note that

Noth Vietnam

1s about the only Communist country, outside of the Easterm
\. ,.... : ~~ . ~-' . ...
.
.
block countries that are involved in the aggression on ·.c _ez~~~l~:'!..ati~·~,~

that supports the Soviet Union today. in this effort.
Q:

lQ:

DQ. ..J ou really expect any progress until after the ::lection?

c-..~..!_~--~=. ~-1,

I do think this,

who are

nominated~y

~·Ir·. Cannon~ .. -Bhat

I believe

~hat

the candide:

their respective political par:ies owe it to t

Ame1•ican people and C\.'l'e it to the men in -che field in Vietnam to r:
it ery-stal-clear to Hanoi that they' r·e not going t) get a

better~

C

out of either one ·' of/the candida-ces of the Republi 'Can or ~he
Democl"atic Party thar. they're going to get out of (. he present situ
In other words) I de not \'iant ap.y word of mine or a . y platfor·rr. of t
Democrati~

Par·ty gi vir:g the hope to Hanoi that if they just held c

con1;inllepthe i'igh~ing, continue the killing~ continue the attacki r;
I
con1;inue the shelling of the cities, that somewhere down the line
the;r're going to get a better deal from Hubert Humphrey 5 or from
Ricilarci Nixon 41 I want them to know they 1 re not going to get a bett
deal from me .

T

am per·fectly willing to sit down and negotiate i n

good faith, to ,,:alk the extra mile in honor· and in decency, but I
a

wou.Ld not want an action 6~word of mine to be interpreted now or
the days to come to Hanoi, that if they just stick with it and

ke~

kilLing /our men, keep shelling tho se cities, tbat somehow, somewt
(

dow:1 the line they,. re going to get it easier from me, because the:y
not.
very .
Q:

Sup:)ose I 1 m an Ar:1erican voter, and I want to

and

I'm~

unhe:

aba1t the Vietnam war, and I want to express a diesent, a perfectl
legttimate dissent with these policies, for whom can I vote?
A:

You can vote for one of four candidates , I supposE;
~~tL u.-J.(

Wa lla ce~

-&~be

l\'Ir. Nixon -- I

don~

--i·NW

tirq'il be Mr-

t think thE t you 1 re goi:1g t

fini that ycur dissent will be very effective there -- I think yoc

can vcte for

Hub~rt

you can vdte for me

Humphrey, for the man that yot 're talking to,

·t__r~
1
(

_
··--A:

this dissent?

. . ... ,.. knowing in that vote that I will do everythi ng that ' s within
\_field /
t he possibi lities of the protecti on of our forces in the ~~f in

Vietnam , and will do everythi ng that ' s possible in the name of common
sense to

~ find an accomod ation betweem ·~ti ourselve s a

but
and North Vietna~ at that peace table , ~f\I do not believe tHat the

American people want the next Presiden t of the United States to either
unilat erally withdraw , or to leave our forces subject to unlimite d
punishm ent from the North , or in any way to make adjustm ents or

Ff:]~

politica l concessi ons that would make the sacrifie es that we made in
the past seem meaning less , I just couldn ' t put
I

-------~

mysalf in that

position , Mr . Cannon , and believe that I was worthy of public trust .
ANNOU NCEMENT

Q:

Mr . Vice Presiden t , I ' d like to return to this subject of change .
A few minute s ago , in response to my earlier question about whether
a turnove r of nationa l adminis trations from time to

ti~e

wasn ' t a

good idea , you suggeste d that , I think, that each new Presiden t
brought

'
Wl' th.~h
::r;Fr 1m
"---""-:.,-

c hange .

in a new adminis tration a certain~amount of

Now , what new charact ertstics , or differen ces , or changes ,

would you foresee in a Humphrey adminis tration , differaa t or chan ged
from the

adm~~istration

of the past eight years?

'\!~~el~ , Mr . Coles , ch ange does not neces sari
ly mean an abrupt cleavage
fr om the yesterda ys , it means that you learn and you build from the
wx perience s that you have; new conditio ns come , new forces are at work
~~ne e an_<U
in every year . Just the sheer impact oTf'\tecFi'nOTOgy itself, if they
were no human relation s involved ,

bring~

us a degree of change that

we have to cope with.
of the

~outh ,

brought a

N~w

For example the change in the sharecro pping
ha s
the change in cotton agricult ure jn the South , ~E

tr eme ndou s change in the South , which has projecte d

., I
. [

I

itself into our great urban centers with
what kind of changes would I see?
We

I

\
i

~he

Well~

mobility of people.

I happen to believe that

ca ll the urban crisis has come into its ful l ness now .

time \>:e kne\'1 it •-:as here, but no1-11 all~-~a't once-- ---·h
s

Now

For a
1

~,

s here\!·!

sudden impact , and we -.-~, now Y'ealize tha_t whome:ver is the next
President of the United States, r1r. Coles, must come to grips vvi t l

------·

this matter in ~cooperation wi tn.~tate governr.ients: ' J...oca _
.~

government , with the pr:Lvate sector; it can no longer

put off, it:s a been put off piece-meal over a long period of tim1

That's one change.

I think another great change is coming over u;

I think we've now found that we do have ways and means of

all~via •

w·hat we call pove:t'ty; not just tl1e poverty of the puree, the )Ove:r
of the lack of income ~~itJ:-cut the poverty of spirit . \~e fou r
~"-/.-.lvt.~'-test runs~ *Project Headstart, a::r~"'-.a Job Cor)s ,
,;.•- l.
though
_, l
a~
Upv~ard Bound, through VIS'I'A, /the t'eacher Corps, and -:hro t

Tq.,

other things) tha.t there are things that

~ve

can do to lift

tb~

level of life and the standard of life for people - I want to see
experiments~

and I think they've been primarily experiments -

to see them refined and applied in a much larger way.

'T

I v

. -:-----..

1\JO'..J ~~

-

tr

are just a couple of the changes.
Q:

l-'Ir. Vice President, I think we 1 d all agree that the problems

(~han f

or the circumstance s change, but in what specific ways do you feP t
'*~

foresee your policies or the kinds of men in your adrninistrat j

differing from the current
A:

Bdminist~ation?

Well, Mr. Coles, I know everybody
have us differ from the

previo~s

wa~te

w~nts

administratio n; I'm net a fightez

in the sense; I try to be a reconciler.
fi~ht

to have a fight and

I believe we have a lot c

promoters
in the country; what I think we need now are a
,.

fe ~

!

people that can bring about reconci liation.

I hav e offered , for

example , on cities, a very specific proposa l, a Marshal l plan
fep for cur cities, that is differen t"- · · ·-than what the pr·esent
admi~istration

has in current law,

but it goes beyond it.

It builds on the Model Cities

Now that's one of the changes .

I have

suggeste d.,for exap.ple , that we ought to have day-care centers f.
~
~
t c Q_
-,hilp \.Wrking mothers ; I have suggeste d
across th.. ..LS
count-ry
\~v
pra~school

HeadSta rt.

ec~cation

that we learned from an

Nov.; t:Oose are some of the changes.

that another change we can have
starve.

e~periment

K5~

in Project

Vie surely know

is tha0 no one in America nee(

For goodness sakes, a country that has an abundanc e of

food ought net to'~ have a single child that ever goes to bed htu\.Je'

ve tad sorr:e that have gone to bed hudgry.

the program s, we 1 ve made some
believe that:Xs.

i~'s

prog~ess,

we've

Nm-; ~.ve

have starte·d

beee building .

my job, if I'm elected Presidn et of

States, not to tear t dovm the house in which we build ,
\":e

1 rv:'nc;

've been - b.~, but

adaptab le, to

r:-rv
- - V'

T

Unite c:
~

in Wh :l

~&

to make it better~ tc try to make it mOJ
liveable
to make it a more t~fl? home for the American

people, to try to adjust a it and adapt it to the needs of our tir
Hhat 1 s another cr-:ange?

The change that a man \<i'ho is /reside nt of
I

States must say to th e American people that we must be one
nation, not

two. not separate and unequal .
I

As John Johnson - as

Johnson asked a question here a moment ago about

a~

our civil

rights legislat ion - yes, civil rights legislat ion - but
have the practice
and I believe
his
a

prestige~

blac~

t~R

of htman rights and the practice

we now rr

of human equa

the Presiden t must use his authori ty, his funflu E

to make it crystal clear that it isn't just a

man that's required in

America~

~ob

1

bub it's entrepn eurship, i

,.

·' ·'

'

ownership, it's dignity, itrs self-respect, and it's the willingness
to take him in as an equal partner
Q:

in the great American experment.

Mr. Vice President, one of the major issues of controversy among
politicians this year has been a definition of law and order.
like to know - what is your definition of law and

order ~

I'd

that would

be accepted by both the black and \<lhite co:rnmunities?
Jl. :

social justice.
in America

t~

I do not believe that the only thing you need to ha·

are repnessive measures in the name of law and order,

but I

the first duty of government, Mr. Johns r

is to protect life. That's the first responsibility. It is to see t c
\ hay:e )
_ .
it that He ~ cona.i t1ons of order in so~iaty so that the program''
and the proce s s of

equal i ty and

opportunity can be at work.

------

e.~.fi!lf~iH»ilulthrf~~

social justice anc

I put it this way- - civil order and

civil justice - t h ey are one and inseparable.

We do net want to livt

in a police state, and we surely a car.not expect to have law
order

just by people

goin~

around say ing we ougt h to do more

people and we ought to be kinder

and more compassionate.

and

x~

for

They come

together; you cannot rebuild a city if it's burning, if there's
looting, if there's crime organized and lawlessness going on

through ~

out the city, but likew i se you cannot very well put down the
crime and you cannot very well over a long period of time have

stability and law and order if you have the ~{~c~ions in a community
that create the infection of violence and lawlessness and crime; so
we .muet come at it wi th both hands, so to speak; on the one hand,yes
enforcement of our laws, respect for the law) improvement of our
law enforcement agencies, coordination of those agencies , but I want

the same zeal, Mr. J c-i.lr.f.C<1 , for· the

in~:orovemnt

condi tions of the people as we had in
law enforc ement

of the living

the - ~mprovement~ln

condi tions for the total commu nity.

eome as twin effort lt, a;:; simult ane!hu s
permi tted to be Presid ent of this

~

the

They need t

'~efforts,

and if I

c

count ry, I hope to bring that

messag e to the Ameri can peopl e.
Just one other quest ion, Mr. Vice

Q:

Pres~dent,

- ~

~

the Kerne r

Comm ission, as you know it was appoin ted by the Presid ent, it mad
a repor t which said that much of the proble ms in the urban crisi E
tha~

many of the proble ms are

det.er·m ine

HHH:

to white racism .

As far as I c .

tl:c admin ist r ation has been rathe r cilent on this

Co,rntis s!.on' s repor t.
A:

d~e

~vh at

is your assess ment of the report ?

Fel l, first of dll, th e comi-nis 5ion was appoin ted by the Y

noted
Presid ent, a s y ou kRmwl Se condly , the rep ort has been taken it~xx
into each depart ment of the government'- -~ for its implem entatio

.------...

n

to see what we're prese ntly doing to i mplem ent it, what more needs
to
be done. 'rhird ly) I believ e that the- b<:?.sic findin gs and recom menda
ti c
of the repor t are sound . I regre t to say that there is in Ameri ca
patter ns of discri minat ion and we knew it.
Tell it like it 1s ?
in Americ an.

no t !

what de the kids say ?

Now the fact is that there are

pa~~terns

of racis

And tha'ts what we we re talking~bout a moment ago.

This, \·;e must clense ourse lf of.
~

Now~

We must get av;ay from it, and why

Not only is it moral ly wrong , but it's econo micall y wrong .

happen to think that the greate st resour ces
tapped are t o

~e

found among our

poor~

~ America~

I

yet to be

our needyj white or blake ,

and might I say that the questi on of pover t y and the lack of respec
t
for human beings are not relat·2 d simply t o the bl~~ commu
nity. There
--....
I
/ l..(.-t
are mere poor whites than there
black s, there are
' ., ~- lj· \_.
\
!-:- ·•
than there a ~· e_. \ uro an peopl~:: , I believ e that in these great areas
of

arr

pverty, and

theE~y're

.. ...---...

limited fortunately in America, that great

_______...

_

undevelop~d, ~~

hyman resm.<rces, . , untouched,- y,4!i: untapped,

t'lant

see that they're tapped ru1d that they 1 re brought to the forefront.

Q:

(Oakes) Mr. Vice President, because itrs

60

important.

I'~

ret t·

What is the difference between your posit i

to the item of Vietnam.

and that of Nr. Nixon 1 si in respe~t to Vietnam policy?
HHH:

Well both of us feel that we ought not to say anything that

At least t h

jeopardize the position of the negotiators in Vietnam.
my understanding of !Vir. Nixon's position.

~

believe I have empt..as1

I

dm~ ing the entire Vietnam conflict the importance of thaid.country, c

our

,/

g~rnment

and indeed of our

,i~

a~es$

of trying to improve the soc
I've talkec

and economic and political framework in South Vietnma.
as you know of tha:. so-called
war.

I've said there are

front on the one

ha~nd

~j#(~;~~~;••Riri*t~iQ-:-othe

.----....
two Utt£«. s _truggles.

'

'r

•

. . . . . . . . ... _ ... ... · -~ ·.,..,.'!'" -"'

There is the mili tar

and then there is the war thRt deals with th

lives of the poeple, with the saving of the
. ---.,.

put a great deal of concern

~abo'Jt

liv~s

....

of the people.

the refug8es , !'or

.t

~xa.mple :~

a greE:tdeal of concern about the r:ecessity of land reform ln Vietnc
I've spoken up from time to time about the nec-=:csi ty of c..;ur govern!.
--------.._

~

[ t rtm being

'-'-' '- ·~ ~ 71

a.~ · ~o

v.;a lk that extra mile as in th€ bvA<lbing

h~,

.r'(:;c~ll

t ~:

that we've had in the past, the bomb:.ng paus es .

I do

!10i'

Mr. Nixon has put himself quite on th3 line that way .
Q:

Well, we do have a live war going on and you said recently And

again a fe w minutes ago that _ ~ou bet ie ve. in q ~~11cy cf reGtraint
·} .7;<.'t."'rl·'-&.~. o~,'\~l- <A. tx)'l'b. . •--!1 tut.'".t )
ir··"tne~w... ~f Ct;;;-escalat:~cn or the
l '
reasonable respoh 'e
0 ~ so
v.
slowdown of operations vf a mo n ~h

,· ),_~.....>l \

'f..i-_..;

'(_J') ,)..,,
Administra.ti'on~\ tillS a· tg_c i . t

::same Na.y t hat Pr·r2s .

L

res~I'lponse
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~go
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had been seized upon

2

b~

by F.anoi : co:.i:O..d v:-e not have

din at the time o:· the Cuban crisis in

_

rather doubtful message that

respec.t to

received from Mr.

Kruschq,v .

think there at all analogous, Mr. Oake s .
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I \Arist I d id

I examined the lull of which you speak very, very carefully, and my
experience t ells me that we had the same situation before ether

increased attacks.

There was a lull in December before the Tet

cffe:nsi ve in January,

stepped up

atta. c l ~3

There was a lull :11"1 earll£rJ5pring before the

:ln May and June.

t hat t here was a lull before
recent weeks, in rec ent days.

60

~ 0 p~r a~e

I believe that

·:.~Te

nmv ;see

increased attacks that we've had in

Friday of last week there were over

att a cks en the cities in the Northern area and around the

dP~ i litarized

Vietnman.

th~

A~nd

zone . •

And now

And it's been general throughout all of
quite frankly
I waant you know/t hat I deeply wanted to believe

that thB.t lull >'iao a. polit.1cal ~
.....___signal. i -~..Jhen I examined thE~
evidence
States,

I could not come to that conclu•sion and I believe it 1 e

fair to say now in retrospect. f that the lull wa! not a political
eignalJ that wetre go•i ng to have to wait for some political signals.
I

can sa~r to t hi s at~.dience tt..s.t ~,.~e did dur·tng t-hat peric·d C!... tin~e
f

go to the North Vietnamese and say would you be willing now to talk
about reconstituting the dacilitarized zone

a~s

be willing to do that as a sort of cne of the

a DMZ area, would you

way~of

demonstrating

some restraint and reasonable response t hat could let us proceed for
A;

the stopping of the reamtNmB.ining bombing!

They said no.

{

Would you

be willing to talk about the stopping of the use cr artillery ever th
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or Mr . Vance to be

hcwk~

in the parle a nce of cur times , I think

men of peace , I
peace .

they~!-

the cause of

New we have tried and we must conti nue to try.

Two weeks age

three weeks ago, I had reaso n to belie ve that maybe we were
going to
make some progr ess. I found those hopes dashed~ not
by the Unite d
State s but by North Vietn am.
n.
·~ ..

You dontt t:h:inlz the risk of stopp ing the bomb ing might

lees

the risk of going en and not stopp ing.

~i-J
I know that men of good will and of dee-ch
dedic ated feeli ng to
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~
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that 'D 1!
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..... ...,..

with us some

'•r~'"~'
'\') ...... -1-:-

a"'!\a..:
- cu·-e;:,.
o
J..

de.mi l:ttari zed zcne.

We've gotte n not

a~

peop le.

they feel

think~

signa l"

ar-e fair minde d

limit ed our bc "'n bing to 78%

popu lation cf North

Vietnarrf~

decis ion on our part.

I

t~nK

exclu ded
the Amer ican peopl e now feel

v;e hc1ve .-. right

::;top a1l of the bom·ci r.c---o
In the
a haJ.f'

1 Core

demi litari ze d

th ~·

v:tew.

put iC

that if we ,,:ere to step the remain~bo~:bi:tring;

I

-

must aay;, thers/ ho11e st

I

diffe rence of opj_n ion of this ) but .here 1 s
"
!or

arc
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z. \.i~

tones of equi~ ~nt ,

T
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as~~

curse l vee

our many more
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area in the
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d

m
-.Pn we
--

••

·.~aVP
-

·_tn the . Core

rarH s Area , I have to thin k abou t that .
Pres iden t, to sum up Viet nam , on what poin t ..:..!
.ies
.l

-

wi t:h the \Tiet nam po1i CJ/. of Pres ic1en t J ohns
cn?

I thin k

basical1~

atta~
Kl ~-.r.·P
v,~

Fir~t

Vic~=,;

cl ;_tiC!.gre~

z-- '"'
~!·l-.
~ ~0
v

tht~t

soun d.

p~litical

the poli cies that the Pres iden t has purs ued
are
I beli eve that thos e poli cies have been dire cted
tow

2

settl eme nt.

they 've been

~~

They 've b~een dire cted towa rds negotiations~
the deve lopm ent of
dire cted tow ards /con stitu tion al gove rnme nt in
Sout h

Viet nam.

They 've been dire cted tcn.;-o.rd_:) the peac e and secu
rity
all of Sout heas t Asia . The deve lopm ent of the
Mekong Rive r, for exam pl
I beli eve t~at thos e poli cies have cont ribu ted
towa rd s ome stab ility ir
~ that area .
I beli eve that Indo nesi a toda y is doin g what
it is curr P
able to do in

part'becau~e

we have take n a stan d in Sout h Viet nam .

I

beli eve that sout heas t asia will be a more secu
re and a more stab le,
vita l area of the worl d,
the war in so~J.th \iietr lam can come to a~
So
poli tica l &ett leme nt, as '!/Je are tryi ng to get
in Pari s. ~ thos e ~
~~e poli cies
I do not beli eve have been wron g. New ther e
may have
been some nuan ces of diff eren ces, if I were
the Pres id-e nt of the Unit e
Stat es. But I must 2ay to you gent leme n, to
play Pres iden t. is not
role for a Vice Pres iden t. Maybe a Sena tor
can play Pres iden t, but the
Vice Pres iden t of the Unit ed Stat es has a spec
ial resp onsi bilit y beca us E
the Pres ideD t. And one thin g I trie d to do is
tc
resp ect the limi tatio ns of that offi ce.
·V:i th

It h_as grea .t resp onsi b1li t~j

And. I beli eve that I •·;ould.

~~

have serv ed to inju re the caus e of the Unit ed
Stat es and to iDju re this
~public

:.?

that

if f . ·NHcl

~\Jere

to ha'le ejec ted. n1ys elf of

an~~

litt le diffe renc es

migh t have had pub lica ily into the publ ic aren
a. I've had tc
pres 2nt thes e poin te of viesw s priv at ely in the
coun cils of gove rnme nt
and I thin k you men know that I'm not exac itly
the sile nt type . And I
~

••
III
p9.~e
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i1 a ve be e t.

o;"l -l

llir:. g to pr-.= sent them on t.;h e occa sion that
I tho ..:.ght

the ~

f-t'l r. Vice Pres iden t, if v;e may just qu:tc ldy
chan ge the subj ect- fo r
a n:ome n-:, to the subj ect of y outh . You men
tione d a minu te ago that t h
;::;,-.)
- ~ ~1
~
k,1.""
'
say~ ~
ve.i.
J..·~i. ~
· J..S.
In 1970 50% of A~ericans will be 25 year
l\
old or yof.lYlger. This past :vear thei.' e have
a reco rd nu.lnbe:r c:f stud ent
Q;

~cavol~s,

a ston g stud ent prot est movement has been evid
ent and stud e .
· . ,,~up po!"t for the late Sena 'cor Kem"!edy and Sena
tor NcCa rthJ-' . Obv ious ly
the nati on's yout h is diss atis fied w~th t ~ e
wRy thin gs are bein g ... .
,..
Mod erato r:
I'm so~ry ge rtlem en , c~r time is up.
I~~ ;

I

had a gooJ anse r

~or

you teo .
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